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The Heli-Hat Antenna
An 18-inch wonder for 10-1 7 meters.

by J . Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC

Figure I . covers the 17.15. 12and IOrneter
bands. It includes one-knob tuni ng so SWR
can be reduced well below 1.5: J- usually
l.I :J or 1.2: 1. making it compenble with
mode m solid-s tate transceivers. It is com
pact. fitting into a space approximately 18
inches high and 18 inches in diameter. With
the top hal removed it takes up about as
much space as two loaves of bread staked
end-to-end .

Basically. the antenna is a tuned , top
loaded helix . A port ion o f the base of the
helix , tuned by a 100 pF variable capacitor.
resonates at the operating frequency and
simultaneously presents a nonreactive 50
ohm load to the transmitter or transceiver.
The upper portion of the helix is tuned by the
effective capacitance of the top hat at the
opera ting frequ ency . The entire antenna
structure radiates.

This is a high-Q antenna. so it exhib its a
relatively narrow bandwid th. This requires
slight adjustment of the tuning if a large fre
quency excursion is made. especially on the
15 and 10 meter bands. A major advantage of
such a high-Q antenna is that it rejects any
harmonic energy which may be present on
transmit, and on receive it reduces the level of
signals near the operating frequency in a
manner similar to the ......ay a peaked filter
functions . Not only will this antenna reduce
QRM. it also reduces QRN to a great extent
because of its narrow band...... idth.

The base of the helix must be grounded for
RF. In most indoor installations this can be
best accomplished by attaching open-ended
quarter-......avelength wires to the ground con
nection, a solde r lug on one of the screws
holding the RF connecto r to the antenna base .
Ground wires can be stretched out while op
erating. and rolled up and stowed with the
antenna when not in usc.

For operation on all four HF bands. the
four wires should be cu t 10 J3 feet 7 inches;
II feet 7 inches; 9 feet 10 inches; and 8 feet 6
inches . respectively. fo r the 17. 15. 12 and 10
meter bands. Four separate insulated wires
can be used; N two pairs of2-corductor speak
er wire. or even a length of 4 -wire telephone
cable such as that used indoors . Each wire
should be cut to the length specified, and one
end ofall wires connected to the ground lug on
the SO-239 RF connecto r on the antenna.

Continued on page 35
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Note: Tap points measured from boltom of helix.

The t o-meter lap is lor 28,4 MHz and may vary at

highe r nequeocee . Taps tor other bands are for

centers 01bands.

Table. Taps ys. Frequency

Band, Meters Tap SWA

17 7 1.1:1

15 7 1.2:1

12 6 1.2:1
10 6 1.1:1
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Figure J. Heli -Hat antenna schematic
diagram.

W hat is compact. portable. and effi
cient? Covers 17 th rough 10 meters?

Is omnidirectional, with low angle radiation?
Reduces QRM . QRN . and harmonics? Has
one-knob tuning for low SWR?

Mo re and more hams find themselves liv
ing in subdivis ions. apa rtments. and condo
miniums where deed and building restrictions
make nonnal antenna installations impossi
ble . Hams in mobile home parks. and those
ranging the country in motor homes. have
few options for usefu l ante nnas other than
loaded vertical whips-mobile antennas .
These are useful for the higher HF bands. but
commercial versions are very expensive .
What they need is an antenna with the above
features.

Although I now have a 40 mete r dipole for
HF use . there have been many times during
my 4Q-plus years as a rag-chewer when I
lived in locations where even a whip antenna
on a balcony was frowned upon. I experi
mented with many di fferent antenna configu
rat ions. Some worked quite well . Others
we re duds . The mo re -o r-l e ss sta ndard
dipoles and quarter-wave wires . even bern to
fit the ava ilable indoor space . generally gave
satisfactory results when properly tuned .
However. even small gauge wires stru ng
around a small apartment were sometimes
noticed and questioned by landlords . requir
ing elaborate explanations-lies-which sel
dom were believed . What was needed was a
compact. effective HF antenna that cou ld be
easily hidden in a closet or attic when " o ffi
c ial" visitors were expected .

Such an antenna should be of a size that
cou ld easi ly be transported in an automobile
and rapidly set up in a motel room. o r even
put on top of the car for fixed mobile opera-
tionon Field Day. The Heli -Hat Antenna was
my solution to this problem. II has all the
features I opened this article with!

Originally designed before WARC to oper
ate on 10 and 15 meters. it has been used since
then on 17 and 12 meters. and results have
been most satisfactory . This antenna may
well be of interest to other hams with similar
antenna problems, o r as a " quick and d irty "
Field Day antenna.

lIeli-Hat Antenna

The antenna , illustrated schematica lly in Figure 2. Construction details a/the Heli-Hat.
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Operation
Attach the ground wires 10 the unused sol

der lug on the SO-239 connector and stretch
them out more-or-less in a straightline. Us
ing a coaxial j umpe r. connect the RF output
of your transceiver o r transmitte r to the SO
239 on the antenna, providing your rig in
cludes a means for monitoring SWR. If il
docs not, an SWR meter mu st be connected
between Ihe t ransmitter or t ransceive r and the
antenna.

If you ' ve followed the measurements given
in this article closely. position the tap on the
helix as ind icated in the table . If your antenna
differs in dimensions , the proper tap point
must be determined experimentally.

Apply JO 10 25 watts 10 the ante nna and
adj ust the luning capacitor for the lowest
SWR. In some installations it may be neces
sary to move the tap point on the helix one
half to one tu rn higher or lower to achieve an
SW R of 1.1 or 1.2. a lthough if the SW R is at
least be low 1.5; I . modern solid-state r igs
will operate satisfactorily .

Monitor the SWR when you change fre
quencies or bands, and change the tap posi
tion and edjust the tuning capacitor as neces
sary to maintain low SWR.

Concl usion

The Heli-Hat antenna is omnid irectional
and rad iates mu ch of the RF at the low verti
cal angles best for OX . It is a hig h-Q antenna
with a narrow ba ndwidth around the operar
ing frequency. resulting in rne reduction of
QRM and Q RN on receive , and greatly re
ducing the level of any harmonic energy that
might be present in the output of the transmit
te r or transceiver. It covers all fou r ham
ba nds from 17 th rough 10 meters and is easily
tu ned for a very low SWR . The antenna is
easily SCi up indoors or out , and is easy to
conceal when not in use. II can. in many
cases, be constructed wholly from scrap.

Although the Hell-Hat ante nna was de
signed to cover only the four highest HF
bands. theory suggests it also could be tuned
on 6 meters, and possibly 2 rreters as well . by
tapping the helix closer 10 ground. NOI hav
ing equipment for these bands. I was unable
10 check for operation on these freq uencies .

Too, if the helix is made from a longer
length of tubing, and perhaps has a larger top
hal , it should be possible 10 extend the lower
frequency Iimil 10 include the 20 meier band
without making Ihe antenna much larger.

Although the He1i-Hat antenna is nor in
tended to compete with a 6-element mono
band beam on a l<X>-fOOllower, it will give a
good account of itself on the four ham bands
for which it wa s designed . especially on
crowded bands where its high Q is a d istinct
advantage.

This antenna also can be a starti ng point for
experime nta lly minded ham s who may be
inte rested in modifying it to cover other fre
quency ranges. III

You may write J. Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
ar /8/2 Marilyn A)·e.• Bradenton FL 34207
4743. Please enclose an SASE ifyou request
infonnation.
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around a cardboard tube about 3-1 /2 inches in
diameter, spring ing to its final diameter when
removed from the cardboard . Ends of the
tubing are flattened and drilled to accept long
machine screws, then slipped over the PVC
pipe and bolted through it . The pipe is about
18 inches long and about 2 inches in diame
ter .

NOTE: The di me nsions give n are those of
my antenna. You may make any changes
within reason in any of these di mensions.
Tubi ng of larger o r smal ler diameter can be
used; overall tubing length can be greater
or a bit less . Hel ix diameter can be reduced
and length extended . The result of such
minor changes may change the position
of the tap point for one or more bands but
ot herwise should make no important d if
ference.

Th e top hat is an 18-inch diameter disc of
alu minum sheet with an area of over 254
square inches. II need not be rou nd as long as
the area is close to 254 square inches. The
effective capacitance of the top hal is impor
tant 10 both the frequency range covered and
10 the Q of the antenna.

The top hal can be anached 10 the top of the
PVC pipe with epoxy or hot glue . A ground
lug attached 10 Ihe underside of the t ip hat
near the PVC pipe is used to connect a short
wire jumper between it and the top of the
helix .

Th e lower end of the PVC pipe can be
mounted o n a short piece of wood . plywood
or plastic , us ing brackets and mach ine
scre ws . It may also be attached with epoxy or
hoi glu e. although thi s will 001 produce a very
strong j oint.

The tuning capacitor musr have both rotor
and stato r plates insulated from ground be
cause it is in series with the RF from the
transmitte r or transceiver and the tap on the
helix. Either a length of insulating shaft or a
la rge plastic knob must be used on the tuning
capacitor shaft, which wi ll be " hot" with
RF. Mount the capaci tor on Ihe base near the
PVC pipe .

An S0-239 RF connector can be connected
10 a bracket attac hed to the antenna base near
the tuning capacito r. Mount a ground lug
under two of the screws holding the connec
tor on the bracket . Connect a wire jumper
from one ground lug to the base of the helix .
The other ground lug is the connect ion for the
fou r RF ground wire s mentioned earlier .

Connect a wi re jumper between mecenter
te rminal of the SO-239 to eithe r the rotor or
stator of the luning capacitor. Solder both
connections.

Strip some insulation from both ends of a
flexible stranded wi re of AWG # 16 or larger
and about 10 or 12 inches long . Connect one
end to the unused te rminal on the luning ca
pac itor. and solde r.

Connect a spring clip to the other end of
this wi re. An alligator or crocod ile cl ip may
be used , but a small spring clip of the type
used o n automobile jumper cables and battery
chargers works best. Th is cl ip is used to es
tablish the tap point of the helix for each
band , and must make a solid. low resistance
connect ion.

Construction

The helix consists of 15 turns of 5 /16-inch
coppe r tubing aOOuI4-3/4 inches in d iameter,
with the turns evenly spaced over a length of
14 inches. The total length o f tubing is about
19 feet. The he lix was formed by winding

Continuedfrom page 32
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antenna structure as well as the open ends of
the ground wires willexhibit high RF vouages
which can produce bums iftouched . Be cer
tain your installation is protectedfrom being
touched by children or pets.

Hndin~ The Parts

New copper tubing is rather expens ive , but
the length required should not break any
ham' s budget. Scrap rubing, copper or alu
minum. is often available for lillie or nothing
at bu sinesses involved in manufacturing and
installation of refrigeration and healing/air
conditioning systems. The tubing I used was
obtained from an air-condincning installer
for $2 .00. II is also often possible 10 locale a
suffic ient length of cable TV hard -line
spool ends contai ning as much as 80 or 90 feet
are usually d iscarded-and if you explain
your intended use 10 one of the technicians,
you probably can gel as much as you need
free o f charge . Although copper tubing is
best , aluminum can be used in co nst ructing
the Heli-Hat antenna .

The 100 pF variable capacitor I used
has 0 .03-inch plate spac ing, which is OK
for up to 100 watts . For 500 warts a plate
spac ing of 0.05 inches is recommended ,
and up to O.I -inch spacing for maximum
legal po we r. My capacitor came from the
lowest depths of my j unk box . II is odd , with
t rapezoidal-shaped stator plates. removed
lo ng ago from some esoteric mi litary "boat
anchor.':

Fair Radio Sales , P.O. Box 1105, Lima
OH 45802 , ha s a broad selection of surplus
variabl e capacitors at prices ranging from
$ 1.25 to several dollars . (New variable ca
pacitors bear prices that equal a day 's wages
or more! Surpl us is bettcr] However , before
spending scarce dollars , check with local
hams and the flea ma rkets at hamfests for a
suitable capacitor. Also, Radiokit at P.O .
Box 973 . Pelham NH 03076, lei : (603) 635
2235 , carries a number ofsuitable capacitors.
Two good candidates are their model number
2841 30 for higher power, a nd number
23100MK for under 100 watts.

Aluminum sheets two feel square are often
avai lable in hardware stores as "Reynotds'"
Do-it Yourse lf ' suppl ies . Hardware and
bui lding supply stores also us ually have IWo
foot-wide alum inum flash ing for sale. Either
will be suitable for the top hat , whic h is 18
inches in diameter.

Scrap PVC pipe and wood for the antenna
base may often be found in scrap piles behind
hardware and building supply stores , al 
though the sho n length of pipe needed should
cost less than a dollar purchased new . It can
be either larger o r smalle r in diameter than
that specified herein . Its o nly function is to
provide stability to the tu bing helix.




